Down syndrome and autism spectrum disorder can be combined at the child attained; this dual diagnosis is stressful for the parents and is often overlooked by the health and education professionals of these patients. Through three observations collected at the consultation of dysmorphology of the Children's Hospital of Rabat (CHR), this article is illustrated with the details of this association, the clarification of the data of this double diagnosis and the recommendations of good practices for the screening and early management of ASD in this population of children with special needs. The 1 st case: A boy, born on 02/06/2014, unique of his family, is followed for DS. The diagnosis of DS was made at birth and confirmed by the karyotype; para-clinical assessment revealed congenital hypothyroidism (CH) treated with thyroid hormones and without identification of other congenital anomalies; the 2 nd case: A boy, the elder of a sibling of 4, was born on 22/12/2010, the diagnosis of DS was retained from birth, the balance did not objectify congenital pathology; the 3 rd case: A girl was born on 03/12/2009, consanguineous relative, hypotonic, eupneic, eutrophic; a mal-formative assessment on a trisomy 47, XX, +21 karyotype was realized. Diagnosis with PEP3 and CARS shows severe autistic spectrum disorder for all three patients. In the light of these three observations and of the medical literature, the authors stress the importance of screening for precursor signs in the first year of life for early stimulation by parents and neuropsycho-educational rehabilitation, in order to ensure adequate better development of brain plasticity and thus reduce parental stress and complications related to this dual diagnosis.
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Introduction
DS is often associated with other malformation pathologies such as congenital heart disease, and endocrine: hypothyroidism and also psychiatric diseases:
OCD, ADHD, and ASD. It is still often considered that the inappropriate behaviors of some people with DS are due to their intellectual and/or sensory impairments, and this population is also likely to have an Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) (Patterson, 1999) . More recent research, however, points to a specific set of social impairments and related behavioral challenges in individuals with DS, though these have been understudied (Warner et al., 2014) . For some individuals with DS, a pattern of atypical social behaviors, along with known cognitive and linguistic impairments (DiGuiseppi et al., 2010) , could look similar to symptoms of autism spectrum disorder (ASD).
Biological bases for co-occurring ASD and DS have been shown that a centrosome has been implicated in numerous cellular processes that lead to various neurological diseases associated with brain structural abnormalities, through neuronal migration pathways and microtubular organization (Badano et al., 2005; Bond et al., 2006) . A study through linkage analysis identified a 2.7 Mb region on 21q among 34 autism-affected relative pairs selected for language regression. This region includes genes with known or possible roles in cellular differentiation, apoptosis, virus infection susceptibility, and responses to oxidation-reduction changes, all of which have been potentially implicated in autism [6] . However, in a different ASD population, no linkage to chromosome 21 was identified (Parr et al., 2006) , which leads to conclude that the role of joint biological mechanisms in these two disorders requires further investigation.
Recent studies have reported variable rates of autism in children with Down syndrome; likely due to different diagnostic measures and different samples used in the studies some studies estimate that this joint diagnosis concerns about 1% to 19% of people with SD (Ghaziuddin et al., 1992; Moss et al., 2012) . Other studies report that somewhere between 2% (Collacott et al., 1992) , 5% (Ghaziuddin et al., 1992) , 7% (Kent et al., 1999) and 10% (Paly & Hurley, 2002) of individuals with Down syndrome meet the criteria for autism or autism spectrum disorders. Others suggest that about 16% to 19% of children are with Down syndrome and 8% to 9% of them have autism, although some report higher rates (Warner et al., 2014) .
This association remains a difficult situation for the patient and his family, especially before retaining this joint diagnosis by health professionals, and poses a diagnosis problem especially for professionals with little experience in very distinctive behavioral and developmental disorders. Methods of assessing autism (Kent et al., 1999) . Some studies (Capone et al., 2005; Carter et al., 2007) and Molloy et al. (2009) reported that people with ASD and DS had a higher degree of Intellectual Disability (ID) than those with only SD and who did not meet the ASD criteria. This dual diagnosis, although common, is often overlooked by health professionals caring for children with DS, which delays the appropriate management of ASD.
Through three observations collected at the dysmorphology consultation of the CHR, the objective of this article is to illustrate the particularities of this association, to specify the clinical characteristics of children with this dual diagnosis, and to establish good practice guidelines for screening and early management of ASD in this population of children with DS.
Materials and Methods
Participants:
3 children diagnosed with Down syndrome with ASD.
Consent
Approval for this study was granted by the of the children's hospital of Rabat
Committee. Written informed consent was obtained from the parents or legal guardians of the 3 children participating in this study.
A boy, born on 02/06/2014 who is unique to his family, is followed for DS, a mother born in 28/02/1996 and a father born in 08/08/1986. Pregnancy was followed. The diagnosis of SD was evoked at birth and confirmed by the karyotype A girl born on 03/12/2009 of a mother born in 1992, consanguineous relative, having anal imperforation for which she was operated at birth, the diagnosis of DS was evoked at birth and confirmed by the karyotype (47, XX, +21), the malformation report also objectified an interventricular communication with the echocardiography. The psychomotor development was marked by the delay of the motor acquisitions and the appearance of a bilateral nystagmus with delay of the language. In addition, the thyroid, echo-abdominal and auditory evoked potentials were normal. Otherwise, we had an appearance of behavioral disorders with isolation at the age of 4 years (see Figure 3 ).
Methods
Psychoeducational profile 3 rd edition: PEP-3 PEP-3 was designed to help parents and educators plan educational management and diagnose autism or other pervasive developmental disorders. It consists of two parts. The Performance Scale uses direct assessment and observation of the child. It consists of 10 subtests, 6 that assess developmental abilities and 4 others that measure inappropriate behaviors. These subtests are grouped together to form 3 categories: communication, motor skills and unsuitable behaviors.
In the Educator's Report, the parent or educator records their observations. The Educator's Report consists of two clinical sections and three subtests. One of these subtests measures developmental skills and the other two assess maladaptive behaviors (Schopler et al., 2005 ).
The Childhood Autism Rating Scale CARS:
The Childhood Autism Rating Scale is a behavioral rating scale used to assess the presence and severity of autism spectrum disorder symptoms. The evaluators completed the CARS questionnaire after the developmental evaluation. Information from clinical observations, test measurements and parents' reports were used to assign CARS ratings (Schopler et al., 1980; Schopler et al., 1988) .
Results and Discussions
According to the two scales used PEP3 and CARS to retain the diagnosis of ASD in the 3 patients with DS (see Table 1 ), we found for:
• The 1 st child: the existence of autism with a severe degree and a mental age of less than 12 months; • The second case: severe autism with a mental age of 6 months and a physical age of 98 months;
• The 3 rd patient: severe autism with a physical age of 110 months and a mental age of 6 months.
According to our result, question regarding the role of intellectual disability Kent et al., 1999) .
Among the behaviors found in one of the patients was bruxism, a symptom not considered early as stereotypical behaviour until making the diagnosis after.
Many of the core diagnostic features of ASD are developmentally weighted and consequently an individual may meet certain diagnostic criteria because they
have not yet reached the developmental level required for that behaviour to be achieved.
Moreover, the clinical tools that have been developed to aid the diagnosis of ASD are generally not designed to be able to distinguish between these very subtle differences and complex patterns of behaviour and thus may have more limited sensitivity and specificity when applied to individuals with genetic syndromes associated with ID (Moss et al., 2011) .
However, the diagnosis of ASD should only be made by experienced clinicians using standardized assessments. The diagnosis is more difficult to establish in children with DS with severe intellectual disability. There is a significant risk of false negatives, i.e. a diagnosis of delayed autism (Hepburn et al., 2007) .
Among the etiological hypotheses, some authors argue in favor of a genetic etiology involving chromosome 21 and genes in the coexistence of these two pathologies. Some pathogenic mechanisms may also cause these disorders such as family history of autism, infantile spasm, epilepsy, brain damage following cardiac surgery, severe infections, hearing and visual deficits, or premature hypothyroidism, increased to develop an autism spectrum disorder (Krieger et al., 2014) .
The manifestations of the disorder vary widely according to the stage of mental development and the chronological age of the subject. They begin before the age of three. In some cases, parents say they began to worry about their baby from birth or soon after, due to lack of interest in social interactions. Further analysis indicated that individuals with ASD/DS had lower levels of self-help skills, were less mobile and had fewer verbal abilities than the total sample of individuals with DS. These findings are consistent with reports from (Capone et al.,2005; Carter et al., 2007; Molloy et al., 2009; Hepburn et al., 2008 ).
The impact of developmental level on symptoms has also not been sufficiently explored (Howlin et al., 1995) . In order to understand how autism symptoms manifest themselves in some children with Down syndrome, it is important to include a group of well-characterized children with Down syndrome and use advanced diagnostic tools to detect the symptoms of autism. Since the symptoms of autism occur before the age of 3 in classical autism, it is also essential to evaluate children with Down syndrome by their third birthday. Examining the relationship between the symptoms of autism and other characteristics of the child (level of development, temperament, for example) will be important to better understand people at risk for comorbid diagnosis, which has consequences for practice.
Some studies with Down syndrome and autism suggest that they see a number of children whose early development does not give any cause for concern but K. Mammad et al.
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However, the retrospective clinical analysis of certain attitudes and the observation of children's family films with ASD highlight signs of alert that can be established in the first year of life or even before 6 months, namely: Early disorders of interaction: baby wise, never crying, baby "who is forgotten"; Tone disorders:
In the form of hypotonia; or conversely, hypertonic reactions with ceaseless gesticulation, inability to calm down in the arms; The frequent stall of the gaze: With often a lack of reaction to the foreigner is observed.
Children with Down syndrome are at increased risk for sensory conditions (e.g., hearing loss) and motor difficulties (e.g., hypotonia), which may affect the timing and fluidity of their social and communicative behaviors in a manner detected by screening tools, but qualitatively different from the core social relatedness problems of autism. False positive screening results were more likely in children with hearing or persistent vision problems (Rowe et al., 2006) . The symptoms conventionally observed during autism are difficult to evaluate in children with DS because they can be masked by the psychomotor retardation of the chromosomal aberration itself. This explains the diagnostic delay observed in this respect (Kent et al., 1999; Capone et al., 2005; Krieger et al., 2014; Barbaresi et al., 2006) . Indeed, the average age of diagnosis of autism in a child with DS is 14.4
years. Hence the importance of informing health professionals about the combination of SD and ASD for early diagnosis and therefore appropriate, multidisciplinary management including: pediatrician, neuropediatrician, child psychiatrist, speech therapist and psychiatrist, neuropsychologist (Krieger et al., 2014) .
Conclusion
The co-occurrence of autism spectrum disorder (ASD) and Down syndrome has important implications for intervention. This study is limited by the small sample but we are involved in developing more research on that topic in the future. These children will likely need different treatments and educational approaches.
In the light of these three observations and the medical literature, the authors point out the interest of screening for precursor signs in the first year of life for early stimulation by parents and neuropsycho-educational rehabilitation to ensure a better development of brain plasticity and thus reduce parental stress and complications related to this double diagnosis.
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